Volunteer Ongoing Projects

**Outdoors - April to November.**

**MULCH MAINTENANCE:**
- **Description:** Refurbishing of mulch. Rake, ensure depth, replenish as needed.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.

**PLAYGROUND MAINTENANCE:**
- **Description:** Organize toys left behind to appropriate areas. Neaten sand play area. Move larger equipment to renew space. Remove litter. Wipe down picnic tables. Water trees around the perimeter fence.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.

**GARDEN MAINTENANCE:**
- **Description:** Weeding. Watering. Planting occasionally. Harvesting occasionally.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.

**WATER PLAY MAINTENANCE:**
- **Description:** Organize toys left behind to appropriate areas. Remove broken toys. Neaten hose storage.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.

**Indoors – year round.**

**CLASSROOM TOYS:**
- **Description:** Wash/bleach toys in classrooms as left out by teachers. Put away/leave to dry as requested by each teacher.
- **Schedule:** Weekly per room.

**GYMNASIUUM:**
- **Description:** Neaten and organize equipment to appropriate areas. Remove broken toys to dumpster. Wipe down equipment with wipes/cleaning rags.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.

**STOCKING:**
- **Description:** Stock cafeteria and staff room with paper/plastic goods. Neaten and organize left out supplies to appropriate areas.
- **Schedule:** Weekly.